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In quest of higher efficiency, major progress
has occurred in solar cell technology during the
last five years. In this period cell efficiency
has climbed about 50 percent. Technical approaches
leading to increased output include back surfs:e
fields (n'-p-p' structures). shallow junctions,
improved antireflection. coatings, surface te>tur-
izing, and fine grid patterns on the cell surface.
The status of current solar cell technology and
its incorporation into cell produc.^tion is discussed
Research and development leading to improved per-
formance and reduced cost are also described.
INTRODUCTION
During the last five years, the efficiency of
silicon solar cells has increased dramatically. In
1970, the average outer space efficiency of silicon
solar cells was 10.5,, In 1075, laboratory cells
have reached effi-iencies abc, •s 15% and production
cells are In the 1St range. Most of the increased
output has resulted from Increased short-circuit
current, with only minor increases in volta ge being
reported. It is appropriate to review the past
accomplishments so that the future potential of
the cell and the pertinent research problems can
be clearly defined.
STATE OF PRESENT TECLLNOLOGY
Short-Circuit Darrent
Shc.rt-circuit current can be increased in two
ways. First, the amount of light entering the
cell can be increased by reducing the surface urea
covered by the grid pattern arrd by reducing the re-
flectivi.y of the surface.
Grid Pattern: In 1970, the standard grid pat-
tern on a 2x2 cm cell covered about 10% of the cell
surface. By use of improved metal masks or photo-
resist technology, average coverage 1:; now in the
5 -7% range.
Ant'-reflection Coatings: The conventional
antireflection coating; in 1970 was a quarter wave-
length coating of S10. However, when the cells
were covered with adhesive and a coverslip, a lone
In current of abort 3% was ottalned. Reoptimizatlon
of the antireflection coating to account for the
cover glad& required r:iatings with a higher refrac-
tive index such as TSOX , Ta205 end Nb205 , As shorn:
in Table I, the use of these coatings led to ar, in-
crease it current of about 5% on covering and an
advantage over a glassed SiO cell of about 7%.
Text urizirig; The most Important advance in
increas!^.g the amount of light entering the cell
came thr.)Wh surface texturizing. The use of the
basis chemical e t ches such as KOH, NaOH or hydra-
zine in 100 silicon surfaces results in surfaces
covered with a ryriad of pyramids as shorn in
figure 1. This surface yields two benefits. One
benefit arises from multiple reflections experienced
by the incoming beam as shown In fi gure 2. This
reduces bare surface reflectivity from 33% to about
11f. Addition of a Ta`0, antireflection coating
and a cover g.ass leads to a reflectivity of only
It compared to about 10% average reflectivity for
a smooth cell coated with SiO.
The second benefit arises because light is re-
fracted as it enters the silicon and travels oblique-
ly through the cell. Collectior efficiency increases
because light is absorbed closer to the junction.
Also more infrared light is absorbed because the
path length is greater than the silicon thickness
and because the light is totally internally reflect-
ed from the smooth back surface. These factors also
increase cell current.
Shallow Junctions: To reduce the effects of
poor collection efficiency in the diffused region
(due to anomalous phosphorus diffusion profiles and
low lifetiaws), shallow junctions have been used.
Sheet resistances in the 150 to 500 -'/[]range re-
sulting from phosphorus diffusion in the 800 0 C
temperature ranee yield junction depths on the order
of 0.1 ;an. These have led to substantir:l increases
in the blue region of the cell spectral response.
Increased Minority Carrier Lifetime: The mi-
nority carrier lifetime measured in p solar cells
ranges from 6 to 10 nlcroseconds. Studies have
shown that the front and back suri'ace recombination
velocities and the ;.il"er thickness slgnitifantly
influence the measured lifetime. For example, a
1
300 um thick cell has an B .sec lifetime while a
100 .st thick n * -p cell has a lifetime of only about
1 ,uec. Use of a back surface p' field (n'-p-p'
structure) yields an essentially zero surface re-
combination velocity plane. Accordingly, the life-
time increases to about 30 ,sec in 30C in thick de-
vices. This Increase in lifetime yields an in-
crease in short-circuit current of only a few per-
cent but leads to a more important effect on cell
open-clrcui+ voltage.
Open-Cl ► ^uit Voltage Ffforts to increase the
voltage Lave explored several areas. The inclusion
of a back surface field in 10 t1-cm cells produced
an increase of about 50 my in open-circuit voltage.
Howe ,6er, almost no effect was observed for 1 11- cm
 It is believed now that the increased
voltage results from the presence of the near zero
surface recombination velocity p'-p low-high junc-
tion coupl.:d with the lnrreased lifetime noted
above.
Device Performance and Produc-tion Status
Increased device performance re sults from in-
clusion of the above technologies into the cell.
However, transition from the laboratory to cost
effective production is difficult and represe;its
a significant barrier to rapid int-oduction of new,
m%rxetable solar cell devices. Table II sutmenrizes
the technologies used and the production status of
current improved efficiency cells. Table III com-
pares the performance of the 1970 cell with select-
ed new technology cells, all with cover glasses.
The 13% efficient Helios cell is in high volume
production at Spectrclab. Tire violet cell nearing
production by OCLI, was not included in Table III
since it has the same features of the Helios cell
but with a slightly hither voltage which leads to
a 13.5% efficiency. The hifheat performance, 15.3`x,
is achieved by the CNR cell. This cell remains in
laboratory production, at the CCNSAT laboratory.
From Table, III it is clear that most of the
imyr, , :ed output comes from increased short-circuit
curr: n;. The increased voltage comes from use of
the p' back+ surface field and lower resistivity
materiel. Improved fill factor is the result of
both improved grid geometry c.nd ,junction process-
ing procecires. A comparison of the spectral re-
sponse of a CUR cell and a 1970 cell is shown in
figure 3. The CNR cell has a quantum yield (elec-
trona collected per incident photon) above 90% over
most of the response region. Thus it appears that
little farther improvement in short-circuit current
can be cnticipated in the future.
FUTURE RF.SEARC}f AND TECHNOLOGY TRENDS
A1"v+ugh developments to date have been sig-
nificant and exciting, additional research and
development opportunities exist. Efficiency in-
creases can be expected and cost reductions by
orders of magnitude can be predicted. basic re-
search and high technology will both play a sig-
nificant role.
Open-Circuit Voltage
The last substantial barrier to achieving t N_-
maximum practical efficiency of about 19% Is the
open-circuit voltage. Although simple diode Cieory
predicts an Increasing voltage with decreasing re-
sistivity, contrary results are obtained experi-
mentally as shown in figure 4. The highest voltage
reported for 0.1 !^-vs material is 0.61 '+ instead of
the 0.7 V calculated. Also the base region minor-
ity carrier lifetimes In the 0.1 and 0.01 ^ ­cm cells
are sufficiently great so as to yield much larger
open-circuit voltagor. Thus it appears that a low
emitter efficiency of the diffused region is the
cause of poor voltages. Several effects may act
to reduce the voltage. These include band gap
narrowing, increased interband transition rates
and defect clustering. These mectu ►nisms also in-
fluence bipolar transistor current gain and fre-
quency response and hence are an area that should
receive great attention. The Kinship between solar
cells and transistors is rather cl^rse at this time.
Technological approaches aimed at increasing
cell voltage have examined alternate dopants, ion
implantation and epitaxial structures. Cf these,
epitaxy seems to offer the most advantage at this
time. By use of heavily doped substrates, and dop-
ing gradients within hoth th.- base and the emitter
region, open-circuit voltages above 630 mV have
been achieved. While this gain is modest, it may
be the harbinger of t^, inga to come.
Short-Circuit Current
The one remaining research area related to cur-
rent is determination and reduction of cell surfacA
re,=binatlon velocity. Preliminary measurements
of the surface recombination velocity on dif^uaed
solar call surfaces yield values between 5 and
10 x 10 (=/sec, which is much lower than hau pre-
viously been egtimated. However, reduction to a
value below 10 cm/sec is required before full
short-circuit current can be achieved.
Wrapping the front contact around to the back
of the cell eases interconnection of cells and may
increase cell current and power by reducing front
surface blockage. Simply wrapping the difflrsed
,Junction around the cell edge has resulted in un-
acceptable leakage currents. Development of wrap-
arc.und contacts for high efficiency cells warrants
further study.
Low Cost Technology
The final barrier to widespread use of solar
cells is cost. The ERDA National Photovoltaic Pro-
gram is clearly focussed or. this target. Fioth auto-
mated, high rate cell production and new technolo-
gies will be required to meet strinp.^nt cost re-
quirements. Table IV summarizes some of the low
cost, non-vacuum technologies that are currently
being investigated for Automated production. Cell
costs have been reduces "rom $80/watt for space
cells to under $10/watt for present terrestrial
cells. The use of large cir ular wafers up to 10 cm
:k
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diameter have aided this reduction. Automation is
expected to reduce cell costs to Si'/watt in the
next "ew years. Additional major technological
alvances to r duce, the cost of polycrystalline sili-
con and development of low cost single crystal sil-
icon ribbon growth or wafer preparation together
with further gains through autoestion are expected
„o yield 10-500/watt arrays by 1985•
9 UPft Fry
"he progress smut , in imprLvement of the sili-
con solar call has yielded a 50% increase in cell
efficiency in the last five years. Current labora-
tory cells have reached an efficiency above 15%
and co ,
 :inuing efforts are aiming at the lq% prac-
tical limit. The f%iture holds research and develop-
ment opportunities aimed at increased cell perform-
ance and ultra low 	 production nathods.
TABLE I. - EFFECT JF COVER GLAS'_
SHORT-CIRCUIT CURRENT OF SOLAR
SHO." T,  -Ci"CUIT
Si0
COATED CELI ONLY	 142 mA
COATED CELL WITH	 138 mA
COVER GLASS AND
ADHESIVE
TABLE II. - SUMMARY OF PRESENT HIGH
SOLAR CELLS
DESCRIPTION	 S
HELIOS CELL
M
ji
ti
c
PO W-CM
P `
 BACK
SH',LLOW JUNCTION
THIN GRID FINGERS
Ta 2 0 5 AR COATING
Z S1-LIM
P + BACK
VERY SHALLOW JUNCTION
FINE GRID FINGERS
Ta 2 0 5 AR COATING
COMSAT NON-REFLECTIVE CELL
ETCHED, LOW REFLECTION
SURFACE
OTHERWISE LIKE VIOLET CELL
1%W":U1NG PAGE BLANK NOT FILMED
IN PRODUCTION
BY SPECTROLAB
NEARING PRODUCTION
BY OCLI
LABORATORY, NOT
OPTIMIZED
COMSAT CORP.
i
T
I	 '
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TABLE III. - PERFORMANCE COMPARISON OF SILICON SOLAR CELLS
1970 PRODUCTION	 HELIOS	 CNR
CELL	 CELL	 CE,I
SHORT CIRCUIT CURRENT, I sc	 138 mA	 157 mA	 181 mA
OPEN-CIRCUIT VOLTAGE, V oc	 545 mV	 585 mV	 595 mV
MAXIMUM POWER, Pmax	 55 mW	 10 mW	 83 mW
FILL FACTOR o , FF	 7301-	 76%	 77%
EFFICIENCY (AM0), n	10.2%	 13%	 15.3%
FF .	 Finax	 x 100Von. Isc
TABLE IV. - NEAR TERM SOLAR CELL COST
REDUCTION APPROACHES
IMPROVE MATERIALS UTILIZATION
t
- USE LARGER DIAMETER SINGLE CRYSTAL INGOTS
- REDUCE SAWING LOSSES
USE ROUND CELLS
REDUCE KERF LOSS
AUTOMATE CELL MANUFACTURING PROCESSES
- ELIMINATE VACUUM PROCESSES
USE SCREEN PRINTING FOR CONTACTS
USE ''SPIN ON'' TECHNIQUES FOR
ANTIREFLECTION COATINGS
- ELIMINATE GASEOUS DOPANT SOURCES
USE ''SPIN ON'' TECHNIQUES
USE ION IMPLANTATION
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Figure 1. - Views of texturized surface.
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Figure 2. - Optical path diagram of tetrahedral texturized Surface.
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Figure 3. - Quantum yield comparisoo of solar cells.
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Figure 4. - Dependence of solar cell open circuit voltage on
doping level.
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